Treasure Hunt: Some Special Trees at ZSFG

1. Atlas Cedar -- *Cedrus atlantica*

2. Italian Stone Pine -- *Pinus pinea*

3. Irish Yew -- *Taxus baccata* ‘Stricta’ or ‘Fastigata’

4. Cabbage tree -- *Cordyline australis*

5. Cork Oak -- *Quercus suber*

6. Chinese Wingnut Tree -- *Pterocarya stenoptera*
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7. California Nutmeg – Torreya californica

8. Coast live Oaks – Quercus agrifolia

9. Wollemi Pine – Wollemia nobelis

10. Thornless Chilean Mesquite – Prosopis chilensis

11. Podocarpus Icee Blue – Podocarpus elongatus
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(Locations with Links to Further Information)

1. **Atlas Cedar**, The Comfort Garden, Bldg 80/90
2. **Italian Stone Pine**, Garden, Bldg 80/90
3. **Irish Yew**, Building 10, Potrero side
4. **Cabbage Tree**, Buildings 80/90 and 100
5. **Cork Oak**, Hillside behind Bldg 100
6. **Chinese Wingnut Tree**, Hillside behind Bldg 100
7. **California Nutmeg**, Hillside behind Bldg 100
8. **Coast live Oaks**, SW corner of the power plant, Bldg 2, East side of bldgs. 10/20, East side of bldgs. 30/40, At south entrance to the plaza between 5 and 25
9. **Wollemi Pine**, Bldg 30/40, East side
10. **Thornless Chilean Mesquite**, etc, Along 23rd street, near corner of Potrero
11. **Podocarpus Icee Blue**, Hillside on Vermont Street, at new UCSF RAB building construction